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ce Fighting Again 
The Western Theatre

Times Men To Fight For Empire IjOthers Likely NearWhen
The Formidable Sank

>
.

■
But Admiralty Orders Are for Each to 

Look Out for Its Own Safety — Loss 
of Battleship Was Something to Be 
Expected

ised by Stormy Weather Ends—; 
n Victories Over Germans—Lat- 
tifying Territory Taken \

New York, Jen. 2—A Herald cable from London says :—
The Admiralty up to a late hour had not riven the locality of the disaster 

tP the battleship Formidable. For the last week the British fleet has been in
creasingly active in shelling the German shore post 
to Zeebrugge, The latter town particularly has be 
guns because it is there the Germans have establish 
base. Several weeks ago a bombardment destroyed 
the canal leading to Bruges, and the submarines supposedly have been held in 
the inner basin between the sea and the canal gate!.

While England realises such losses as that of the Formidable are herit
ably the accompaniment of the kind of naval warfare the fleet is faefatg, the 
grief for the loss of 700 or more men who went down with their ship is wide
spread.

1
1—After a comparative lull, caused by stormy weather, fight- 

allies and Germans in Northern France and Belgium is becom- 
ls much fiercer, according to an official “eye witness” narrative, written by 
member of the staff of Field Marshal, Sir John French, and Issued by the 
-vernment pres bureau today. i

xERMANS FORTIFY PLACES TAKEN.

ng. from Wes tende north 
-the target for the naval 
their principal submarine 
l electric lock control in

Petrograd, Jan, 2—The inactivity of the Germans in the neighborhood of 
Warsaw for some days is explained, according to reports reaching here, by the 
i‘element that they have employed this time in fortifying the territory already 
taken up to the Beura river and along the left bank of the lower and middle 
Vistula river.

According to reliable. information, Lode, Lowidz, Skierai ewice and Piotr- 
-ow are now as strongly fortified as Kalis* and Csenstochowa. The Germans \ 
we attempted to make this territory as difficult to invade as is German soil. i 

Residents of west Poland now reaching Petrograd say that hundreds of 
: tories have been blown up by the Germans and that all available building 
♦trial especially bricks and metals have been used in the new fortifications, 

t German attacks between Skiera ewice and Warsaw had their base at 
. tnd Piotrkow, which are said to be equipped with railroads, telegraphs 

a il me necessary accessories of war.

JSL-AN REPORT 
ILLS OF SUCCESSES.

The Herald's naval correspondent says :—
“The loss of the Formidable is a part of the price Great Britain knew 

would have to be paid for the success achieved by the co-operation of the fleet 
in the campaign of driving the Germans from the shores of Belgium. There has

Three members of various staffs connected with the Evening Times are in the roll of St. John boys b**n notl^n* defimte “,d lbo“* Invaluable service which the British p*e- 
W-ho are to fight for the Empire dreadnought or second line battleship* already hare rendered, and their almost

- Assr
enrolled in the 26th Battalion. j “fe lboe,d *•* Formidable Is great, though the detail, so far are lacking.

Mr. Smith is a son. of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. L. Smith of 157 Queen street, and his brother, William H.,‘ 7w T ZJÜ'Zas well as he, is going to the war. He is a member of the Times' composing’room staff. He is attached to S^Sft^Tta e^^JZ

the Army Service Corps. All three are popular, bright young men, who may. be depended on to do well ’ix w, -enZuted un3Tf th. __lf. . g , ... Z?the^rt^gned to them. Each carries a wrist watch presented by their associates on their leaving to go tog ^tUact ^Lt serious danger of discovery.

“The Admiralty statement indicate, that other vessels of the squadron were 
near when she sank and it is the firm belief here that only the order, for each 
vessel to look out for its own safety prevented further loss.”
OFF PORTSMOUTH, SAYS RUMOR

Paris, Jan. 2—The British battleship Formidable which sank in the Eng-, 
fish Channel on Friday morning, was torpedoed off Portsmouth by a German 
submarine, according to a report current in1 Paris.

KENNETH FINLEY FRANK X. JENNINGS GORDON SMITH
i

war office this afternoon gave out the 
following:—

“During the night of Dec. 81-January 
the enemy delivered at 

points along the front-a series of attack, 
which were repulsed with ease.

“The region -to' the north of the Lys 
was, during tile day of Jan. 1 the scene 
of a very spirited artillery engagement 
on the dunes of Neiuport and at Zon- 
nebeke. At St. Georges the enemy did 
not continue his counter-attacks, and all 
our gains have been retained.

“In the regions of Arras, Albert and — - . . _ _ .... _ _ _
of Roye there have been artillery duel*. BfltlSN Official WltflCSS 3t FrOflt SayS Tll€y

Believe Russia Defeated, England Decadent 
and Trance Ready For Peace

etrograd, Jan. 2—The general staff 
junts the situation In the various numerous
ds of action along the Russian front 
I says:—
In East Prussian and the region of 
awa (northern Ruslan Poland) have 
eatrd attempts by the Germans to de- 
•r a partial offensive. On the Vistula,
•osite Wyszogrod, our armed steam- 
cannonaded the infantry of thè^Sn- 

! with success. Between the Vistula 
the Lower Pilica the Germans have 

•un a series of attacks supported by 
fire of their heavy artillery. Our 

ops in an action on the left bank of between Beaumetz and Achicourt. In 
Bzura River near Vltworitze- re- revenge we demolished the enemy’s 

sed two night attacks. On the Raw- trenches at Parvillerg and at Labolsseile, 
River we repulsed an attack direct- and we stopped the operations of a mine 

against Doletsk. thrower set up in front of PricourL
On December 81 the enemy manifest- “Our artillery also obtained happy re
activity which was particularly in- suits in the region of the Alzne, where 
;e in the region of the town of Raw», it silenced the artillery of the enemy and 
-re #-t> fighting still continues. South | dispersed several sections of German 
the Pilica, the action has spread out troops, 
the positions cut off the routes from “We have installed op the plateau of 

stchoro to Klelee. Nouvrotea In certain excavations caused
ta Galicia we made energetic attacks by the explosions of mines. The Germ- 
the enemy in the region of Gerriiee ans were net able to either advance or 
ithwest of Jasio) pear Mschanka and drive ns out; all their counter attacks
fikT v hetai, dcSjJlte cxirrmpl; ««■<•-*?— ve - "• ti act haCk.
stance we destroyed, after a hardi “In the region of Rhdms there was a 
t, the German fortifications estab-1 fairly violent bombardment by the en- 
?d on the heights- In the village of emy.
hanka we captured about 8.000 pris- “In the region of Perthes we occupied 
s, including sixty-eight officers, four 
.on and six mitrailleuses. The fight- 
in this region still continues. Furl- 
counter-attacks which the enemy 

le, 'supported by armored automo- 
s were repulsed by our artillery Rome, Jan. 2—The government has 
•ges. ordered the police to keep a close watch
n Bukowina we occupied, after a on foreigners and to make special ta

ttle, Stnroahlnetz and Radautz (Just vest!gâtions of their doings while in the 
ith of Czemovltz). We also took some country. Many have been invited to 
oners.” leave as soon as possible and it is said

that some will be expelled If they do 
. not take the hint. This action. It is

iris, Jan. 2 (8 p. m.)—The French said, is due to reports of espionage.

German Troops Have Not Lost SpiritTHE british-born
(A. M. Belting).

One night on the lonely prairie land 
Our thoughts went back to the busy 

Strand, '
And the old delights of London Town} 
And then, next day, e’er the sun went

Over half the world came the bugle 
call;— .

“Britons! Together we stand or fefll”

t

mm am
It IS IMS LEI OPERATION ON 

ra AT ONCE, 
\1YS REPORT

London, Jan. 2—“While some of the German prisoners appear gloomy and 
criticise their leaders, this is no fair Indication of the sentiment of their fight
ing troops."

So ssyt a British official eye-witaets 
cember 31, adding: “Neither the pinch of

Twenty-eight Names From Second 
Contingent Added Today — 
More Contributions

at the front in a despatch dated De- 
real want nor the lack of material of 

war has yet been felt by the Germans nor has the consciousness of defeat 
been brought home to «them.

*They believe that Russia has suffered decisive defeat; V ;t England is 
decadent and France exhausted and ready to make peace. They see conscious, 
however, that the war will last much longer than at first expected.”

Do you need to ask what a soldier felt? 
One trim had galloped, across the veldt
With French’* men, when the Boers

The number of applicants for grants 
from the Canadian patriotic fund Is 
steadily increasing. Twenty-eight names, 
from the second contingent, were added 
this morning to the list which now in-1 William has been advised by Jiie physi- 
cludes more than four hundred families, clan to undergo ah operation for catarrh 

C. B. Allan received contributions this of the throat at 
morning for the Patriotic Fund as fol
lows:—Friend, $2; Miss Lily Clark,
Punxsutawney, Pa^ $10; proceeds pat
riotic concert, Cumberland Bay, Dec. 23,
$18; patriotic committee, Bath, N. B., $8.
Belgian Fund.

were out?
Why, man, there wasn’t a moment’s 

doubt.
We answered the call as they knew we 

would,
We answered the call as we knew we 

should;
And there wasn’t a train on the great 

G P.
Could carry us fast enough east to the 

sea,
Nor an ocean flyer to cross tile foam,
As fast as our hearts went speeding 

home.

Amsterdam, Jan. 2—A private de
spatch from Berlin says that Emperoi

and retained a forest tow kilometres to 
the northeast of Mesntlles-huiius. The 
enemy did not deliver a counter attack.”

FALLS DEAD 1» SES ARMSm WOMAN IS 
SAID TO BELONG HERE

once.
Italy Guards Against Spies. Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 2—This 

morning William Sherren, aged sixty, 
dropped dead from heart disease while 
in the provincial government building. 
His son, who was with him, caught him i 
in his arms as he fell. Mr. Sherren was : 
at one time manager of the government 
stock farm.

MCE AND F IENDS HAD 
6000 TIME NEW TEAR’S EVEA young woman who was attacked 

on a train going from Halifax to Sydney 
was said today to belong to St. John, 
although her name was not available. It 
was said that there were at least three 
men In uniform under arrest in connec
tion with the matter. The matter is be
ing investigated by the Moncton I. C. R. 
authorities. The soldiers said to be re-i 
sponsible were said to have boarded the 
train at Halifax. The young woman Is 
in a hospital at Truro.

Mayor Frink has received for the 
Belgian relief fund contributions as fol
lows:—Mrs. Sydney DeBrisay, Petit 
Rocher, N. B., $10; Mrs. M. B. Dunn,

A New Year's eve celebration co. 
ducted by the local lodge, Loyal Ordei 
of Moose, in their spacious home ii

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 2 — James It is there old man, in the drift of our Harcourt> N. $1 ; proceeds of ploy, Hazen street, was a pronounced success 
Cutherbert, six-year-old son of Harold blood, ZZ !Ab0Ot 800 M°°* “>d their friends were
idcht Kof °BrtahfsY disea^0te1, ^ ^ And H calIs 06 home over tield and ricullural Society,’ No. 9, per A. G. Dick-, *| ™joyable time bad
night of Bright’s disease. i „on Vax. in n r ! with * musical programme, card tourna-

The new school built for the city by * .* * j ^ , i . •»!ment1 and Dutca auction. Special nriza
Contractor Corbett, of St. John, wtil be And the gates of hell shall not prevail ~r Cota^M^n^Sunota ! packages rontainin8 rarities ta Chrkt-

$28 in the police court this morning, . . . ... .. . pun‘l,7"wnev ’Penn Sio- 8tevens- Wm. McLaughlin, Murray Nor
and a man and woman found on the . wls ■ rvest time in the 8°*den west» ^ Î.Î’ , P ?, ’ *10, . Mast=r j trhup, Jas. Qulgg, Stephen Boyle, Frank
premises were fined $15 each. And mile on mile the billowing crest Albert W. Clarke, Manawagonisb road, McHugh, J. W. Crawford, T.‘ Ricketts,

The first I. C. R. train over the Valley Of the wheat fields waved in the sum- n ’ A, rl , «•. L f.r, TV, 7,, ?ri Ed- Purchase, J. H. Cavanaugh, Chas.
ratiway to make the round trip to Cen-1 mer ,on, m ^CoIrt Bl^k S’Nd1’ S Nikon’ °» Cunningham, E.
treville arrived at noon in charge oflw .. T t .a . . 7-x’DCo No. 997, I. Nason, W. McDermott, J. Kemp7 G
Conductor Crookshank. It handkd a For thf WOrk of reeper had ,carce C°n pef I 2lidges’ B- Holm> Md W. McGiUan.

begun. Hector S MacKay ÇoO; Miss Robertson, j The competition prizes were won by J.
In peace and plenty and lust of life, uR°« i Wom=n 9 « Sharp, Wm. Chamberlain and Chas.
f. _,X f' . f .tLf, Canadian Club, St Stephen, per Miss Bridges. At midnight the members
w l x d m B“sieIIM,cKeown Clarke, $214.04; Christ- usnered in the New Year and bade a
We might have heard with a cold dis- mas Union service, Methodist church, merry farewell to the old, with music

Chatham, per S. McLoon, $10.83; resi- songs and moose calls and the gathering 
dents, Chipman, additional, per A. dispersed soon afterwards.
Turner, $64.75 ; Bath, N. B., Belgian and 
Canadian Patriotic Society, $209.59

dal French Report,
FREDERICTON NOTES

INLAND REVEE AI D
DOOMS SHOW DECREASE

G. SLEW TEAM 
WINS FIRST SERIES PARLIAMENT FEB. 4The Inland revenue receipts for the 

month of December were:—
1918

Spirits......................... $17,689.51 $20,681.85
Tobacco............
Cigars................
Tlnw Leaf, ...
Bended Mfrs,
Other Receipts,

‘he Y. M. C. A. senior bowling lea- 
■esterday, McGarity’s team took 
oints from Ritchie’s, 1-168 to 1151. 
ttchle won the individual prize 
. The game closed the first series 
nded thus:—

1914
Ottawa, Jan. 2—At one o’clock this 

626 70 rooming the government called parlia- 
404.04 ment to meet on Feb. 4th.
155.49 
67.77

nil nil
471.60
893.68

77.67
, 1,268 40P. C. EAELTIIC MEANS MILK MATWon Lost

.818 fine passenger traffic.
The circuit court will open here on 

Tuesday with a large docket.

-vens ... 18
$17.986.06 $21,985.88 

Increase for 1914, $8,999.79. 
Comparative statements of Inland 

Revenue receipts for

January, ..
February, .
March..........
April...........
May, ........
June, ........
July..............
August, ..
September,
October, ..
November, .............. 18,514.50
December,

.68811t-
Milk dealers In the North End are 

complaining about the number of bot
tles being stolen from doors after the 
early morning delivery. They say that 
some people are making a habit of tak
ing the bottles, and as a result they are 
the losers. Owing to this they say they 
are compelled to awaken the

.863

.81811
14 .123 THEY HELPED MAKE THEM 

HAPPY
The directors and staff of the School The call that came over sea and plain; 

for the Deaf wish to convey their hearty But whose would the golden harvest be

S2?m.LVS “ «■
Candy Co., who remembered each child 
individually; G. E. Barbour, groceries;
A. L. Goodwin Co., nuts; O. H. War
wick Co., toys; Vassle & Co., cash; J.
M. Humphrey & Co., cash; J. W. Van- 
wart, groceries; Miss Jean Clarke, sled;
Dr. J. Anglin, cash; Willett Fruit Co., 
oranges; Mrs. H. Colby Smith, oranges;
Mrs. Gregory. It was a merry day for 
the children. Could the kind hearted 
donors have been present they, too, 
would have enjoyed It.

data1913 1914
........ $17,680 89 $14.847.27
........ 14.851 69 13.159.26
........  15,011.17 16 511.84
........  18.866 49 13 848.87
........ 17.750.99 14,890.51
........ 14,808.65 13.492.05
........ 18,581.29 14,481.57
........ 16,512.78 24.970.70
........ 17,848 79 17.608.79
........ 18 078 81 17.837.18

18,581.63 
19,956.06 21,985.83

i KSI BETTER
THE WHEAT MARKET

Chicago, Jan. 2—Wheat swept rapidly 
higher today, the market being bare of 
offers and responding very freely to pur
chase orders, which were affected to 
some extent by demand from domestic 
millers. The millers appeared to have 
finally concluded not to wait any longer

PRESENTATIONS TO SOLDIERS. ableV'eatheMn"^ ’̂^,6811'- ^n>I0r"
An enjoyabtagathering was held last thèr Igl’st Z tlnànd s^too. ^

A. R. HoldeTto^H street, ta honor Afta^ opening V to *7 htah Shipments-

of Frank and Harry Tennant, members {.„* ^ ^ 8 ^ higher, the mar-of the 26th battalion. They are brothers ^cfose” ^ ab°VC the p-
of Mrs. Holder, and as a token of re?

But let them reason it out who may, gard ®.nd remembrance their relatives WALKER-TURNBUT T
While the Prussian Guards are toasting each“a wrirt \ watch"1* a” tleM^time t^ho'r^ ofltfr t0^ plaee at

“the day-” was enjoyed by those present. , "4? "nd MrSl °Leo- Turn-
Fer us enough that “at grips with fate,”  ■—V,’ "**    daughter Elsie* Mv'rth-"e’w.-,When'i jhdrAssailed by the fury of German hate, The staffPoLT fÿiimImSN& Co in marria,«'to'Geo. W. Walker, oTH^mp-

The land we love has need of u, now; their offices in Lancaster this morning bride talked cham^"1*^011' Tke 
For the neck of a Briton shall never bow assembled in the main office in honor of „uit- «m, T 1 .dre6,s . of
To the shameful yoke of a crafty liar, Miss Myrtle Fox who is today severing veiI and orange blossoms* ^idh .bridai
Mad with the lust of his own desire. tinf*^" W‘th SW 'm ^ a hridalbouque^ of ptakand white ca^

behalf of thos- assembled, A. L. Foster, nations \Tnnv lte ,cai^
treasurer, presented to Miss Fox who is The groom’s present to the Mde wJs* a
to become a bride within a few weeks, handsome void j. . W»as aa handsome traveling bag. j iT^’sCt^lhn Valft

j a clock. Others included a substantial 
check, silverware, cut glass and china 

In the school room of Waterloo street The bride’s traveling suit was of bine
.. .. ,. , Baptist church last night the annual alligator cloth with plush hat and whitethe fields of j Sunday school Christmas treat was held ostrich plumes. tr

I with an entertaining programme given,
And we answer the call, and laugh at1 bF the PuPils undf the direction of Miss | SOLDIERS TO CHURCH

i Pooley- Santa Claus made nis appear- ' Th« me,„.1. 
j ance, and stripped a big tree of Christ- battalion will nnr.He'f 2tlh infantr>
: mss remembrances for the little ones, rnw mornlmr ? ,!,K e, t(L c,bul[£1 tomor-

besides extending best wishes for the . . . f L11 a cclock. Tliere will
New Year b t o ba,,uls- the 62nd which will ac

company the Protestant members of the 
“J"1'? Sb Jehn’s (Stone) church, and

Twenty-five shares of the stock of the tj!e Catholicr"oluritoers tTtVcathedral1 
Northern Dredging Company, par value The Army Service Corns No KTn ni

a- a...... » «...

the sea? UP8ESSE CHIEF DEADN. B., Jan. 2, 1915—Hon. C. 
1, who has been confined to 
through illness for several 
it today for the first time, 

tie, Manual Training In- 
f Moncton, and Miss Mary 

aughter of Captain and Mrs. 
• kwell, of-River Hebert were 
t the bride’s home on Dec. 26.

is a son of Captain and Mrs. 
Kinnie, of Vancouver, former- 

■verside.

, , house
keepers and personally deliver the bot
tles.

And who would curb the mad design 
Of a ruler and people drunk with the I

Montreal, Jan. 2—H. T. Berthiaune, 
proprietor of La Presse, died this mom-

wine
THIRTY-FIVE LOADED

CARS BURNED WITH
A LOSS OF $100,000

Buffalo, Jan 2—Thirty-five loaded cars 
were destroyed by fire in a collision be
tween an Erie Railroad freight train and 
a Nlckle Plate railroad freight train at 
a cross-over at Blasdel] today. The 
were loaded with bagged flour and the 
loss was estimated at $100,000. Henry 
Midland, of Conneaut, Ohio, conductor 
of the Nickle Plate train was fatally in
jured.

Of their own conceit and the greed of 
power,

If Britain’s sons in the fateful hour 
Should fall to follow where duty led? 
Better to tie in the trenches, dead,
Than to be a thing of honor shorn, 
And live a target for human scorn.

tag.

$207 871 35 $203,560.02 
Decrease for 1914, $4,811 53.
The Customs receipts for December 

were $115,695.80, and marine fees, $717.- 
26. These show a considerable decrease 
as compared with the corresponding 
month In 1918.

evening at t

care
FUNERALS

The funeral of James J. Holt took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence 75 Carmarthen . street, to the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion, where burial services were con
ducted by Rev. Hector Belliveau. Inter
ment took place in the new Cath >lic 
cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs.' John Atiingham 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, 118 Guilford street, West St. 
John. Burial services were conducted by 
Rev. Dr. Morison, and interment took 
place In Cedar Hill.

From his late residence. Queen street, 
yesterday afternoon the funeral of James 
Lowe Reed took place. Rev. J. C. B. 
Appel officiated at the burial services, 
after which interment took place in 
Femhill,

and
nerdtaand WEATHER WM. A, BELL DEAD.

The death of William A. Bell, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bell, occur
red t.tis morning at his parent’s home, Patrick O’Keefe, occurred this morning 
215 King street east, after an illness of! at *>er hOTne. 16 Carmarthen street, af

ter a long Illness. Besides her nueband 
„ . . ., ... . she is survived by two sons, David and
Besides his parents he is survived Frederick. She was a daughter of John 
by four brothers, Doctor H- H. and McDevitt of this city. The funeral will
Doctor Edward of Philadelphia, I be held on Monday morning at 8 80 from
Frank F. and George K. Bell of this her former residence to the Cathedral for
city, and four sisters, Misses Lillian, requiem high mass.
Bessie, Emma and Alice, all at home.
Mr. Bell, who was thirty-six years of PRE-PAYMENT PLAN,
age, wus_ associated with his brother, The pre-payment plan in the street 
GeorgqK., in the drug business in this railway service was inaugurated y ester- 
city. Be was a member of Corinthian day in the city. Tliere was heavy travel 
I.odgcJF, & A- M., Hampton. The; throughout the day, and the system be- 
funeriW*A-ill take place on Monday morn-j lng new to so many caused delays at 
ing frf his father's residence to connect -times, though for the most part, consid- 
wit.i t! suburban train. Interment will ering It was just the beginning, it 
be maf in Hampton. worked fairly well.

MRS. MARGARET O’KEEFE. 
The death of Mrs. Margaret, wife of

»nwizoiN 
TVC / 
fc toW

k:
two montlis, from heart trouble.’W J

Issued by author 
ty rtf the Depart
ment of Marine ana 

Fisheries, H. F. Stu- 
mrt, director ai 

jjicterological ser
vice.

I

Û There are hands enough to gather the 
grain,

And the call of duty is clear and plain; 
For the Reaper is out whose flaming 

breath
CHRISTMAS TREAT.

His long swath tights on 
death;—A disturbance of some im- 

passing across the Great 
/•nr. inied by light snowfalls 
are indications that a storm 

lop near the Atlantic coast. A 
I - cold wave has come in over 
,! and is spreading to Ontario. 
. nais are displayed in the muri- 
rinces.

SHOULD BE OF INTEREST.
The members of the Red Cross Society 

Intend holding a public reception and 
display of their work in their rooms in 
Prince William street on Monday af
ternoon. The idea Is to familiarize the 
citizens with t.ie work the society is do
ing, and there will be a display of sev
eral hundred pairs of socks, and other 
articles which the society has secured 
through the generosity of the responses 
made to their appeals to the publie.

fears,
As our sires have done for a thousand!

years.
. ITTLE ONE DEAD.

Frieds of Mr. and Mrs. James Coop
er will E mpathize with them in the loss 
of theirT 
which I 
funeral J 
o’clock f 
être *

TO TRAIN AS NURSES 
Two well known young women of 

this city are leaving this evening for 
the States to study nursing, Miss Mar- 

nfant caild, Helen Margaret, t)nn Wallace is going to Lowell, Mass., 
;>k place this morning. The ■ where she will enter St. John's Hospital 
i: 1 take place on Sunday at 2.80 ! and Miss Gene Ketcbum is going to 
S/n their residence, 16 Clarence ; Newport to enter the public hospital

there.

For IPs there, old man, in the drift of 
our blood,

And it calls us home over field and 
flood,

WITHDRAWN[ Snow.
—Easterly gales with snow 

• n<i on Sunday.
•ingland—Snow tonight ; Sunday 

fair, much colder; fresh south 
winds.
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